Dear Friends and Supporters of the Florida Humanities Council:

As I begin my two-year term as chair of the Florida Humanities Council, I am convinced that the humanities have never been more important to our state. The recession, which has severely impacted Florida, has forced us to think creatively about our future. We cannot continue to rely on the staggering level of growth that has supported Florida over the past half century. The current pause in our state’s growth offers us the opportunity to think about Florida anew. The humanities offer the perfect vehicle for this.

The humanities inspire us to explore the past, to challenge our assumptions, to examine our values, and to view issues from other perspectives. The humanities encourage spirited discussion, study, reflection, and debate. They supply us with a framework to ask provocative questions for which there are no single answers. Applying the humanities to public policy discussions not only expands our perspective, but also engenders a civility that many of us see absent from many public forums.

During the past year, the FHC has brought Floridians together across the state to discuss a wide range of topics that use the disciplines of the humanities to explore issues related to the environment, religion, and cultural diversity. These programs use scholars, texts, exhibits, and films to launch spirited discussions.

In the coming year we will premiere our public television documentaries produced in partnership with five Florida stations. These documentaries will examine the role that a sense of community and civic engagement plays in several Florida communities. We are also embarking on an exciting new partnership with the Askew Institute and the Fred Friendly Seminars at the Columbia Journalism School to develop a statewide televised panel discussion that will address the topic of “Florida in a New Era.”

A healthy democracy relies on rigorous debate and an active citizenry. I invite you to attend and participate in one of the many programs FHC will sponsor in the coming year.

Sincerely,

Rachel Blechman
Chair of the Board
Florida Humanities Council

TEACHERS CENTER

Our professional-development seminars provided strong academic content, provocative ideas, and lots of inspiration to 463 Florida teachers from 107 elementary, middle, and high schools in 37 counties. Led by distinguished Florida scholars, these weeklong and daylong seminars generated information, materials, and lesson plans about the state’s history and culture that help teachers enrich their classroom instruction. In addition, with a competitive grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, FHC conducted two weeklong seminars for 81 teachers from 19 states (including Florida) on the life and work of Zora Neale Hurston, the novelist, folklorist, and anthropologist who recorded the stories of black Floridians during the first half of the 20th century.

GRANTS

We awarded more than $425,000 in federal funds to support humanities projects in 74 towns and cities across Florida. These grants leveraged an additional $425,000 in local matching funds from the 67 nonprofit groups that created and executed the projects. The individual FHC grant awards—ranging from $25,000 to less than $1,000—helped nonprofit groups around the state bring in speakers for public programs; conduct research into local history; and create local heritage programs, exhibits, oral history projects, lecture series, and much more.

ROAD SCHOLARS

Our Road Scholars crisscrossed the state, bringing thought-provoking public programs to thousands of Floridians at community centers, libraries, theaters, schools, and other public venues in nearly 60 towns and cities. Our roster of scholars, authors, storytellers, journalists, and dramatists made presentations and engaged people in discussions on topics ranging from Florida’s folk art, food, and local characters—to the state’s politics, history, and civil rights.

THE GATHERING

Our cultural heritage tours, which we call “Gatherings,” explored two distinctive areas of the state: the Everglades in South Florida and the historic Gulf port town of Apalachicola on Florida’s “Forgotten Coast.” These outings—guided by preeminent scholars, local leaders, and longtime community residents—helped introduce 71 Floridians to what makes Florida special. This revenue-generating program also helps the host communities celebrate their unique heritage.

PRIME TIME

More than 125 families attended our six-week literacy programs at nine public libraries in Hillsborough, Orange, Sarasota, Pinellas, Hendry, and Alachua counties. Our Prime Time program uses the humanities to create excitement about reading. Combining award-winning children’s books with real-world themes and open discussion, Prime Time connects literature to participants’ lives.

FORUM

Published three times a year, our award-winning statewide magazine provided lively in-depth looks at the characters, culture, and environmental crisis of the Everglades; the critical economic and societal issues facing our state; and the Florida authors and books recognized in the third annual Florida Book Awards. Each issue of FORUM, the magazine for thinking Florida, reached an estimated 50,000 readers.

RADIO

Our lively five-minute broadcasts about Florida history and culture were aired on public-radio stations across the state, twice monthly through August. More than 100,000 listeners heard each program, featuring interviews and reports about the people, places, and events—both past and present—that have shaped Florida.
Our programs touched cities and towns in every region of Florida during our 2009 fiscal year (November 2008 through October 2009). This map shows the communities that received our grant awards and were host to our Road Scholar presentations, teacher seminars, cultural heritage tours, and family reading programs. In addition, our reach extended statewide with our public-radio programs, and FORUM magazine.
Celebrating our Growing Support

The Florida Humanities Council (FHC) would like to acknowledge the generous support of the National Endowment for the Humanities; the Florida Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs; and the many individuals, corporations, and foundations that made contributions during our 2009 Fiscal Year (11/1/08–10/31/09). Thank you! *Denotes members of FHC’s Board of Directors

CORPORATE & FOUNDATION DONORS

$35,000
HTR Foundation—Teachers Center

$8,000–$17,000
Gulf Coast Community Foundation of Venice—PrimeTime
Thomas M. & Irene B. Kirbo Charitable Trust

$2,000–$5,000
Pasco Education Foundation—Teachers Center
Polk Education Foundation—Teachers Center
Thomas H. Maren / Emily Sabah-Maren Fund of the Maine Community Foundation—PrimeTime
University Press of Florida—Road Scholars

$500–$1,500
Brevard Schools Foundation—Teachers Center
Office Depot Foundation—PrimeTime
Public Education Foundation of Marion County—Teachers Center
Saint Johns County Education Foundation—Teachers Center

IN-KIND
Extra Extra Graphics
Mercury New Media

CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS
Bank of America Foundation
Helios Education Foundation

MEMBERSHIPS & INDIVIDUAL DONORS

$1,000–$4,000
Judi Bludworth
Stacy Carlson
David Collburn*
Jeanne Godwin*
Ann Henderson
Jay Hess*
William and Hazel Hough
William Jeter*
The Community Foundation of Sarasota County, Inc. from the Lobo Family Donor Advised Fund*
Gary and Lynne Mormino
Gus and Frances Stavros

$200–$800
Lester Abberger*
Alachua County Headquarters Branch Library
Carol Alexander*
Ray and Kathy Arsenault
Andrew and Marion Barnes
John Belohlavek*
Frank Billingsley*
Jill Bjerke
Rachel Blechman*
Judi and David Bludworth
Anthony Carro
Maxine Clayton
Lois Cowles Harrison
Edward and Kate Curley
Carol Farver
Rebecca Farver and Shawn LaFrance
Janine Farver and Rob Lorei
Jan Gordon
Pat and Susan Henry
Andrew Hines
Mary Anne Hodell*
Lani and Sonny Holtzman
Richard Huss
Ruth and Larry Kinsolving
Karl Larsen
Allen and Delores Lastinger
Carol Lippincott
Norma Martin Goonen*
James Mills and Peggy Sanchez Mills
Meredith Morris-Babb*
Cynthia Mott
Nancy Roberts Consulting
Darryl Paulson*
Peter and Yvonne Pav
Donald Pemberton
Charles and Lydia Pierce
Jean Powers Soman
Mary and Hugh Richardson
John and Margaret Sanders
James Schnur
Steve Seibert*
Jeffrey Sharpkey*
Brenda Simmons*
Ellen Stavros
Margo Stringfield*
Jon Ward*
Bart and Shirley Weitz

$75–$175
A. E. Knotts Public Library
Lance Abney
Kevin Abrams, M.D.
Christopher Adams
Dale Allen and Karen Klena
Merle Allshouse
Lois Amrhein
Lois Bailey
Roy and Jean Baither
William and Marion Ballard
Robert Batey
Lis Bech-Larsen
Frank Biafora
Bonnie and Paul Blatt
John Booth
Alice Boylston
Jack and Maggie Bregger
Brevard County Parks & Recreation
Pat and Ernie Briel
J. Steven Brooks
Faye and Edwin Browning
Jay Bushnell
Pamela Carlson
Joan Carver
Centennial Park Branch Library
Central Brevard Public Library & Reference Center
Chapel-by-the-Sea
Citrus County Library
Administrative Office
Mercedes Clement
Clewiston Museum
Adrian Cline
Rawson Coleman
Collier County Headquarters Branch Library
Collier County Museum
Bruce Collins
Kristin and David Congdon
Sheila Cootes
David DeBattre
Sisco and Gloria Deen
Maryanne Dees
Michael DeLoye
Karen Dentel
Daniel Denton
Barbara and Gary DeVane
Marian Dickson
Shaun Donahoe
Alicemarie Donohue
Paul and Polly Doughty
East Hillsborough Historical Society
Walter and Iris Edwards
William and Jane Emerson
Sue Emerson
Jo Ann Engelhardt
Englewood Charlotte Public Library
Environmental Studies Council
Juan Carlos Espinosa*
Richard and Katherine Evans
Harvey and Karen Feld
Fernandina Beach Branch Library
Abraham and Shirley Fischler
Flagler County Art League
Robert Flick
Sarah Fogle
Steffany Forr
Franklin T. Degroote Public Library
Helen Franta
Marcia and Louis Frey
Friends of the Coastal Region Library
Friends of the Flagler County Library
Friends of the Port Orange Regional Library
Friends of the Southeast Branch Library
Lucy and Frank Fuchs
Bill Gaudlin
Mrs. and Mr. Billie Goldenberg
Ruth Goldstine
Angus and Wylene Graham
Gulf Gate Library
Cary and Patsy Hardee
Hardee County Public Library
Betsy Hawkins
William Hayes and Ronald Burns
Hadley Heindel
Edith Hempel
Wayne Hessler
Highlands County School District
Historic Bok Sanctuary
Historical Society of Bay County
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Barbara Hodges
William and Mary Hogarth
Herta Holly
Susan Howard
William Hyde
Indian River County Main Library
Joy Jackson
Jacksonville Historical Society
Jan K. Platt Regional Library
Bruce Janz
Norman Johnston
W. Richard and Linda Johnston
Daniel and Kathleen Jones
Maria McKenna
Kathleen McKenzie
Miriam and John McKinley
Joan McKniff
Blossome McLaughlin-Allen
Sarah McPherson
Jane Mealy
Chris Meindl
Mel Fisher Maritime Heritage Society
Melrose Library Association
Valerie Merwin
Gene Kay Meurlott
Miami Dade College—North Campus
Jacqueline Michael-Erickson
Nancy Migli
Barbara Miller
LeRoy Mitchell
Glenda Morgan
Ruth and Robert Morrison
Cynthia Moyer
Jeanne Munnellhoft
Michael and Mary Anna Murphy
Joanna Murray
Kristen Murthaugh
Iicana Musa and Chaz Mena
Mark Mustian
Gordon Nelson
Tracy Nick
Alissa Nitsch
Leo Nussbaum
Audrey O’Connor-Spicer
Old Tampa Book Company
Felicitas Ong
Shirley Oonofrey
Lizzette Ortiz
Judy Owens
Harvey Oyer Jr.
Harvey E. Oyer III
Mary Pace
Peter Palin
Peggy Palmer
Norman and Sara Palumbo
Howard and Carolyn Pardue
Randle Pellegrino
Jane Peppard
Jane Perrin
Denothras Pierce
Sharlene Pierce
Jennifer Pine
Adlai and Margaret Platt
Lisa Portelli
Deborah Posner
Margaret Post
June Poucher
Nancy Pratt
Dana Preu
Morgan Pritchett
Bobby Qualls
Julia Rankin
Jack Ratterman
Cynthia Reardon
Eve Reed
Michael Reed
Barbara Reider
Dennis and Linda Reiland
Marya Repko
Maureen Rust
Lucille Rights
Mark Risiky
Ronald Risner
Robert M. Levy & Associates
Raymond Roberts and Laura Priest-Roberts
JoAnne Roby
Federico Rodriguez
Marie Rodriguez
David and Susan Roc
John Rogers
Brent Rohol
Lorraine Romano
Mary Ann and Theodore Romer
Rhonda Rose
Billy and Joanne Ross
Anthony Rossi, M.D.
Edna Saffy and Grady Johnson
Saint Johns Riverkeeper
Eino and Mary Salo
Sanibel Public Library
Evelyn Sasser
Satellite Beach Public Library
Jane Scanlan
Verena Schillmoller
Kathryn Schirmacher
Debra Scott
Regina Scott
Jean Lepley Sears and Richard Sears
Joan Shalleck
David Shanoskie
Laura Shellhorse
Abby Shelton
Marcela Shepard
Robert Sherman
Mildred Sherrod
Betty Shinn
Jeanenne Shivers
Carolyn Shoup
Ruth Shugart
Ellen Simmons
Eva Simmons Boyd
Alice Smith
Delmont and Jeanette Smith
Kevin Smith
Patrick Smith
Voncile Smith
Sarah Smith-Ripple
Ann Sofia
Claire Sorg
Spady Cultural Heritage Museum
Anita and John Spellman
Douglas Sphar
Nell Spirek
Barbara Stamppfl
W. Richard Stark
Nancy Starrett
Carolyn Steele
Barry and Jean Steiger
Betty Stephens
Betty Stern
Margie Stevens
Marina and Thomas Stevens
Martha Stewart
Charles Stiles
Tom and Robin Stiles
Sandra Stitt
Frank Stone
Fred Stone
Christiana Succar
Glenda Summer
Maurine and Lawrence Sutton
Phyllis Swift
Daryl Swinney
Tall Tellers of Saint Augustine
Vincent Tata
Linda and William Taylor
Warren and Susan Tedder
Vicki Thacker
Mary Thompson
Pierre and Shirley Thompson
Sarah Thompson
Sue Tihansky
Averil Jane Townsley
Gloria Turner
Melissa Turner
Alice Tyler
Frank and Elizabeth Usina
Patricia Vail
Nicole van der Berg
Venice Archives & Area Historical Collection
Venice Area Historical Society
Venice Public Library
Kurt and Joanne VonGonten
Sheryl Vretta
Howard Wade
Geraldine Walker
Rose and James Wallace
Warm Mineral Springs/Little Salt Spring
Judith Weaver
Elena Webb
Ruth Webb
Michelle Weinhouse
Alexandra Weiss
Bonnie Welch
Daryl Wells
Kathy and Steve Werthman
June Wessel
Patsy West
West Florida Literary Federation
Dianne Wheatley

Donna Whelchel
William White
Frances Whiting
Diane Whitney
John Whitten
Wayne and Shirley Wiegand
Johnathan Williams
Robert Williams
Eugene and Miriam Williams
Martha and James Williamson
Carol Willis
Linda Willis
Shirley Wilson
Sandy and Suzanne Wismer
Teresa Wood
Courtney Wood-Harvin
Edward Woodward
Gareth Wright
O.H. Wright
Lena Yu
Mary Zellner
Peter and Leonor Zies
Charlotte Zubler

*denotes members of FHC’s Board of Directors

FHC would also like to recognize the contributions of our numerous donors who gave $49 or less as well as the generous in-kind support of our board members and other friends of FHC.

We have attempted to ensure the accuracy of this report. If we have misrepresented or omitted a contribution, please contact our office at (727)873-2001 or via email at eguidry@flahum.org.
Extracted Audited Financial Statements for Fiscal Year Ended October 31, 2009

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS
Cash and Investments 928,196
Grants Receivable 433,860
Prepaid Expenses 26,906
Contributions Receivable 267,833
Fixed Assets 30,543

TOTAL $1,687,338

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 67,566
Grants Payable 350,028
Net Assets
Unrestricted 615,534
Temporarily Restricted 640,125
Permanently Restricted 14,085

TOTAL $1,687,338

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

REVENUES AND RELEASED NET ASSETS
NEH General Support 1,109,412
NEH Competitive Grants 420,230
State of Florida 240,400
Contributions, Memberships, and Fees 415,117

TOTAL $2,185,159

EXPENDITURES
Program Services 1,615,287
Management 381,853
Fundraising 143,696

TOTAL $2,140,836